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Prof. Amb. Al-Haji Badru Kateregga
Founding VC, Kampala University-Uganda
Republic of Uganda
Our Honoree- Prof. Amb. AL-Haji Badru Dungu Kateregga, is an Erudite
Statesman, A Sagacious Academic, a Patriotic Pan-Africanist and a Philanthropist
of Patriotic Antecedence and experience in societal development in Africa and
recipient of manifold awards from reputable organization.
Prof. Amb. AL-Haji Badru Dungu Kateregga holds relevant qualifications suitable
for his present status obtained nationally and globally in the course of patriotic
service to national development that has spanned meritorious decades in private
sectors.
In terms of capacity and proficiency in academic leadership and corporate
governance development assignments ideas generation and implementation, Prof,
Amb AL-Haji Badru Dungu Kateregga has proven to be sagacious, ingenious and
posses a rare and exquisite skills of leadership especially with prior assignments
as a reputable founder of a former University in Africa et al, equipping him for
the immense and outstanding services he has hitherto rendered to Africa’s Quest

for Higher Education development, contributing immensely to development in
Africa, at such a time that his germane cognate experience fused with his
unparalleled

commitment to development in Africa are the most important

pathway to achieving the Africa Vision 2063 and today, entire Africa is reaping
the dividends of his dedication and brilliance for development.
Our most distinguished Recipient of today’s Award –Prof. Amb. Al-Haji Badru
Dungu Kateregga has been described by many as a “Patriotic Statesman and
Technocrat” an innovative

and gallant corporate leader”, “diligent, amiable,

intelligent and humble Technocrat of impeccable antecedence”, “Responsible,
Responsive and Dynamic Patriot”, “Generous and passionate investor in Youth /
Student/ Community Development venture” but in all, the League of African
Development Students (LEADS)_is here

to celebrate the culmination of his

superlative service antecedence as “Africa’s Patriotic Personality of the Year” –so
distinguished today in the best tradition of Africa’s Quest for Development.
My President, Officials and Delegates of LEADs, Ladies and Gentlemen, kindly
permit me to introduce to you for honor and due recognition-Prof.Amb. Al-Haji
Badru Dungu Kateregga!

